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died, her sickness being in the manner of a hot burning ague
which made her according to the nature of such diseases to talk
somewhat wildly, she began to feel great weakness of faith ,
whereupon the papists of those parts spread it abroad as a sign
that this was God's judgment upon the wicked Nevertheless
before her end, by the assistance of certain godly preachers, she
was restored to her faith and died very peaceful There is
printing the two sermons delivered at her death and burial,
entitled Death's advantage little regarded and The souFs solace
against sorrow, together with a short account of her godly life
December    the parliament dissolved
This afternoon was the Parliament dissolved, the Queen her-
self being present, with divers of the Lords spiritual and tem-
poral in their parliament robes The Speaker, with the members
of the Lower House, being placed at the bar at the lower end of
the Upper House, after the accustomed manner, spake to her
Majesty in the name of the Commons, returning thanks for her
pardon and with a prayer that she would accept the testimonies
of their loves freely offered her, four entire subsidies and eight
fifteenths 2nd tenths , in speaking thereof he mistook and said
' four entire fifteenths and eight subsidies,* but he was re-
membered by some of the Council that stood near about him
To which the Lord Keeper, in the name of the Queen, made
answer Touching their proceedings in the matter of her pre-
rogative, she is persuaded subjects never did more dutifully, and
that she understood they did but obiter touch her prerogative
and not otherwise but by humble petition , and therefore that
thanks a Prince may give to her subjects she willingly yielded ,
but she now well perceived that private respects are masqued
under public pretence Then he declared her thanks for their
subsidy, speedily and freely given He concluded with an
admonition to justices of the peace that they would not deserve
the epithets of prolling justices, justices of quarrels, who
counted champetne good chevesance, sinning justices who do
such and consume the wealth and good of the Commonwealth ,
and also against those who lie, if not all the year, yet at least
three-quarters in this City of London
After these speeches were ended, the titles of all the Acts
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